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“THE l-IOTEER“! A FAIRY TALE BASED ON A TREK-33 B! HANS CHRISTIAN AHIL'EBSEN

CREATING TIE FAIRY TAIE PLAY

TEE CHILD‘S )EEDS

T1153 ACTOR'S CONTRIBUTION

DEATH AND BIRTH

WHAT LIES BEHIND THE SURFACE IN FAIRY TALES

OUR WORK WITH FAIRY TALES AN IMPORTANT BRANCH

Dr. Rudolf Steiner 0F 0“ THEATER LIFE

CREATING m: FAIRY mm PLAY:

Tho work on thin fairy tale will to a littlo bit diff-

erent from tho work on other phyla. we will olnbornto it (:3-

gothor: no a (group no must orcato it no a performance; we mot

draw doaigna £02 tho cuttings and autumn. We [mot approach

it from the point of View of imagining it on tho stage. We

must be concerned about everything which has to do with it -

not only with our own partn.

m CHILD'S NEEDS:

This will hoip no to undorutund another thing which in

very important. Ho 1:111 understand that the group which makes

a performer: for children uppronohoa on unknown country.

But no know many thingo through Dr. Stoinor'o invootication

into tho ohild'a soul and education. Bo has givon un many

beautiful ideas.

Ono of thooo ideas in that it in inpoooiblo to pano-

croto into tho child's 90111 if tho actor in without knowledge

and oxporionco ofi‘ tho things he is going to perform. Grommpu

can be doccivod by tricks and pretensions. but tho child cannot

accept such things. Therefore we have to know very much about

0.11 the events and characters in our fairy tale. We have to
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know much more than no will pcrforn visibly; no have to know

and oxparionco much 120:0 than will b: incorporated in tho por-

fomncoi

Tao afiuccphoz‘c about each chm-actor and. the ntnoaphcro

about: tho whole ploy none bu saturated with our knowledgo about

much things} So from tho vary baginning I shall 2011 you about

things which 110 bahind {me things in tho fairy tale — thingn

which will not} an on outta crannd tho performnc'ox and that in

whofi tho chuamn will many brancho in; without this no. will

not 07:":th anything which will b5 digestible for children;

“mo Mac to croaiio fairy talc plnyu hon boon in my

Ila-ind for over artoon years, but only it may can b: ozoopeionnl

parfcmncoa bccnuco of mic atmosphere around then. and thio

grout oxicricncod knovlodsa'. If our fairy tale cannot 12:: par-

fcrmll with thin background. than I will not continua tho work

baocuco than it will to 111m any other children'u pox-foreman

~ and mm: in not what tho child media...

We must: approach tho vorl: absolutely human and

seriously from the artistic mine of vicar Thc child soon and

home more than him paronec think no in caning and hoaring.‘

Ho coon and hoarn munching which in tho background of his

paronta' life and uavomcnzc: The child coca bchlnfl it. Often

when the parents are trying to instruct the child. the child

done not: underntond what: is told him - ho hcuro scathing for

himself: The life the child liven is not at all the life which

his parents think in his. Thoraforo 1:: have to bo wry careful

of what in behind the imgoa.
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I cannot create this aura around you .- you must help

23. In modern education chilercn are considered an if they are

grammes: Army are given gown-up thoughts of freedom. liter.

ties. etc? Thin kills the child because the child locks behind

these things: This grown-up approach has two reunite. Either

it repuleoe the child terribly. becauce it is like a lie which

the grownups epreed; and the child beeoces terribly unbridled.

become 53- lihtle rogue twins to find its my out of this

grown-up lie which is imposed on. it. 02‘ the child become

terribly contracted and reserved. when they becore little V

rogues. their negative aide in developed; (Later in hie life

the child may get hatter conditions which will help him to

overcome the effects of these mistakes.) I

The result of such derelepcent is that the your; person

will accept every lie. not because he vents to lie but because

he will bounce deaf to what it: right and what in wrong. This

lying in the nest killing thing for the social 1120. Therefore

our work with fairy tales must be considered so one of the most

important branches of our theatre life because i1: is not: only

artistically important. but humanly important;

TEE moon's oomnmurmm

If you will give ohildros the possibility to breathe

behind the fairy tale. it. will be a real breath for then. If

the child hen the food or air for his ability to see behind

thingo. then his super-conscious begine to breathe. and this

breathing alone is already something Vhieh in our contribution

to the Gator: social life. If you understand it from this
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social. philosophical point of View, than we will really feel

that m are doing something worth while. This in 4the difference

between our other perfornunoeu. in which we appear more an

artiste. This branch of our work which is art 9151 aemthing

more - this 10 our contribution to the future aoeihl life. It

15 nonething more chm edueucion.

In the huncrouu fairy tale the psychology 1:: Just the

cane. There are also profound truths. but they will not kill

the humor: they will add to in. The prrnoiplo renaina the can:

and, therefore. you must try to set and digest certain truchu

which we have be dineovcr.

"THE MOTHER"

CHARACTERIZATION x

M: There are many different kinds of death. and

an of then are right because it depends upon which point of

view we 1001: at i3 - which side of death :3 me and under which

cireuuntunooe death appom‘n.‘ We must not think that death in

something fixed and definite. It in June as many-aided no any-

thing else. For inntnnoe. from one point: of View death may appear

on a certain nonpoeieion or honou. a akoloton - this in right

and true from a cerhnin unmet. Fran another aupect it appears

like a mighty angel being - thin in also right. Fran another

eupeot death in God the Father Hiuuelf' - He has created every-

thing, even death. He in Death himself from a certain high

poinc or View.

Another image or death can he thee of a wise old eon-
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farting hand: and thin in tho 11:35:: which to will take in our

fairy tale - death an the wisdom of life. If 11m mm to go

on indefinitely. it would to without rhythm. without change.

The hidden or float): in that it when the uocontu in life.

[bath in the rhythm. the windon of 1ifo-- it in uocathihg

‘nhioh mkoo tho life live - life hunt to ntopped in order

that one my live again. Thom in nothing throntonimzlor bad

in this concept of death. It in' tho transition to the now lifo

- and this in given in our fairy tale.

Booth in 01:! because he is eternal. 01d ago; for tho

'ohila. in olwnyu mouthing 111:0 m'oxporlonuo which comm: tron

for. for army and in hero. For the child it in. an it rare.

eternity — mouthing that happanod toforo ,, . . boforo . . .

bofom - tho roault of mouthing which in bohind. Thai-atom.

Booth must be old and visa and vary clover. and maybe nailing.

That it: tho quality which will givo tho children tho fooling of

the future. If to are ublo. like children. to 1001: bohind

to will got the impression that it coma tron fa:- away -

from the eternal nomthing which hon hoppanod. At tho mutant

than Booth baconan sly. the children will sac that there is a

future. bacmmo Death imam: aonothing of tho future. So to

must combine this vino. 01d. and lovingly sly gentleman: than

we will ohm: tho child that when death coma. it door: uomthing

nicely. and then goes to continua the life but not to atop it.

We 11th :aditote on thin. We must know all tho slightest nu-

nncou in it and behind. it. An old. vice. and a little bit

sly figure.
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The outer appearance will come if you will imagine it

inwardly no eceethins which pecece through the world and ccn~

denim the life with this rhythm With thin rhythmical feeling

for ishe Death. I think It: will find when it: given in the' fairy

tale. When Death eeye.- “I we always walking. hulking over the

earth.“ he name he never etepe m1kinig.’uev1n3. Therefore it

~ is very important to know how he velke ever the etege. how he

eekee accents on the earth no that: each eenanc will be rhythmical;

Try to elaborate Death'e feet; which 'eny be very his end soft.

_ ,Th“ Grave Roma and the Half-1mg. Eoueea In the fairy

tale there are definitely three worlds through ehich-fheJ-xoeher

paecea. The fir-at in our world an it ie - ‘the dying child.

the hunen semen. Then the child beginn to die. and the Mother

creeeee the threeheld to the second world which it: neereet to us.

the world before the lumen taint; sate higher into the new life.

Hcce he hee {:0 put: off hie chince which he used on the earth:

Hie body. hie other body end hie third body - then hie "I An“

in free end gcee into the garden. This it: the half-my etetien.

no it were - it in not yet fell death. and it in not yet the I

life. It ie the plead where we Inehnngo hereon."

He mum; knew thin. hue the child meet not have thin

knowledge; It: would be e gmet eieteke and even dengeroue to

iepeee Anthropeeephy on the child.‘ The child dose not need if.

bcceuee ‘thoy erehnthrepeeophieta themselves. and aunt be shown

the world an it in. But we euet know what: it; behind things. no

that we can give the child the right league. the right interpre—
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tution and the right oibuhntiona. but not Imovlcdgo of those

different worlds. We; must know it and omnto an aura. around no.

but not impose on tho ohild. tho knmrlodso of these things. ‘ '

Won 2: person dica. 511 the Iolenanhs coma to him. First

they take his body. The earth 010mm: canoe and team the body

to pieces '- the process of decay. when the ”may 1050:: its form

and begins to disappear. All the chemical «and. physical pomra

which govern tho earth take tho hora partu of the body and tear

than to bloom. They cannot: com: in and tour then before death

210L190 boommo them are other pawn: in us while no are living

uhioh keep all those Chime together. Whon”thio’ power in gene

and tho poruon dies, the pronoun inuadiotoly begins.- The water

pom:- thirds all the liquid. and the air porter the air. and the

warmth ’aoizoo the warmth. and the body dicoppcaro.

And all thin in tho half-my work. That is why tho'

Grave Hanan always uorho with roots. Bor business in only to

too:- hhingo to piocou. All the olonanml boingu are ooncornod

with thin touring: oli‘u. snonao. cigDamnaoro. nympho. urn all

tearing our bodies to pieces. The gnomo tour the hard parts.

tho undim taken the water from uo. tho nylpho cake thu‘oir.

and tho oulunondor tho nuinth.

The Grave hogan ropmcanho tho whole lot of those half-

concdioua baingu. half-baingn. and. half-Hay thingo. So our

phyoical body disintegrate“
who half-0101mm half-humorous

qualiey of tho Grnvo Woman in right boonuno those baingn have

humoraund human boihgo are much mom stupid than they are. al-

though than are lunar standing beings. They have a. tromandoua-
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1:! developed intolloctunl pomr. and thuy are svoryvhoro in no.

and through us. and always laughing oh no beonuso they am so

much more clover than no am. This is nonohon in the character

of tho Grave Hanan. Thcca is s oortain irony and an attempt

to bo mouthing." All this 1:: firm: and oxprousive of that.

which 110:: hohind her. '

So the Gmcnhoucn and the Grave Hanan represent tho

product: of dying. Tho proooos of taking off the things from

tho humn boins. things which must be left hora on earth in

order to trot: trio hum 1:31:15 to go higher. And this is 50::-

thins which 1:: have to mutato on; Always oomono 9:5 admins

and oomom is some. but: whom no (mo known. This T1111 Just-.1-

fy this fooling of no and.‘ The station whore couls nro pass-

ing and passing; You will find a tuna of Listening. looking.

guosoinu. and cryxng and laughing, bananas 1!: is mouthing

(tho Hohhot) .

which aha/can pom'amto. When sho exchanges ho:- hsir with

that of tho Grove woman. the Hotbox: doou so because she feels

porhnps she will understand occabhing more if she hnu undo

this exchange. And when Daath asks her where her hair is, she

has nothing to say boouuco sho has tried. by this moans. to

got more knowledge than was ullomd her. And tho sky with

the doors and. windows sltmyc pooping through.

_ The process or dying. mine the fairy tale. bogins

corner. To us death cocoa to happon swiftly and the person

dies immediately.” But this is not no. Tho person really bo-

zins to die after thirty-five years of am - all the processor: _

in tho body 1110.. Up to thirtynflvo it is a process of accumu-

n
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mung; uamothing. and than the life begins to go out“. So death

begins 10mg baron-3 we think it does: and when the person «non.

Us in oniy one of the mounts which Lu‘very obviom: to us.

Actually. the person dads not run at all when he 1:53:30

the ability to "35:9". and "feel“ with tho phyulcal parts. Ho

beginu flip live with 5: different consciousness}. Hungeroomas

and thb do'airo to drink; All those processes abul mnfiln Ian--

amma thuy {Isn't 115 in our physical. but; in our ofihorio body.

The p'z'ncaas of dying 1:: going on. and after a certain number

of daya - thrao. four. or five ~ thin other body diapornos.

It mm mm 3:10:05. we would any that: the person men than. ba-

crmca 5:10:03 soc this pronoun with different eyes. 'i’hrzz-c is

another 0101:3211; in us mm diam much labor: and than tho {med

kernel of the human bonus. much never dies. in free from all

those half-way stations and tho new 11m basing.

So the princess of dying; is a very slow one. In our

fairy tale 1t nfurtn with the nether sitting; at We oradlo -

thon the wagon flavor - than the 1‘7‘06933 of dying in 501215

on. and the Grave woman shows uni her business: and Death fin-

191100 in our fairy talc when it taken tho flax-m: and disappnozo

inco tho window: of the airy. me ln‘tho 01131 of the death.

But at tho mason: when math taken the child into

the third world. which 3.13 the garden - at the moment when

math dimppwrn with the child. life begins again and the

thither gbta the feeling of now life. So tho whole fairy tale

in the pronoun of dying. and than the new 1120 starts: and that

1:: the psychological goatum of the “halo play. Death in the

.C. \“ I
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greet: nuoioiun and composer. not the destroyer.

As with the pronoun ot‘ dying. no it in with birth.

The child in not born with loo firm: breath. but the prawns

02‘ boing born etuz‘to long. long hofere - oven bafore the par-

onto 00:: together. Even tho npirituol world in which the "I An"

mate to be born, it chooses itejpnmnea before they know em

another. Tho "I An" 10 £200 to look at the earth and to choose

from it those parents: which vill givo it: the inhoritxmoo which

in moot suitable for it. Thin ia the beginning of the precoee

of boinc born; we see our purente coming together and living

together: and at: the moment of conception that in tho meant

when we actually send ourcolvea into thin bodily procéec,

which in the preparation for our phyoioel birth. Ho oust vein

nino monthe. and there in a mac deal to be done . Ho plunge

into this gem and loco our ooaeie cemoioueneeo and appear on

earth no a crying thing.

And the procoee of birth goes on. All our childhood

dineueos are :1 great fight with the inherited quelltiee. To

strive and to find the my - that in our purpose and that in

why my aunt forget and lose any canary of what mm: on before

birth. The child must go through curtain diocesan. which Leena

they are working on the body. Each disease hen its om nonn-

ing. min in tho precooe of accumulating the body.

without this background of material all tho fairy tales

will bacon: juot ordinary. flat performances. We mum: plungo in-

to thin world. And if no will got more and more knowledge of

(thin background. it will he coco-thing which will be around no.

and the child will auoimilatc it. That in our aim.


